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THE RIGHT BALANCE:  
ON SHAHEEN BAGH AND THE RIGHT TO PROTEST 

Sudden, organic protests should not automatically invite the state’s strong arm 
 

 Long after Shaheen Bagh became a potent symbol of democratic resistance against a 

discriminatory law, the Supreme Court has ventured to hold that any such indefinite blockade of a public 

pathway is unacceptable. And that the administration ought to take action to remove “encroachments 

and obstructions” placed during such protests. The Court’s assertion was made even while “appreciating 

the existence of the right to peaceful protest against a legislation”. On the face of it, the Court’s view 

arises from a straightforward balancing of two contrasting rights — the right to protest and the right to 

free movement. However, a moot question is whether the manner and content of a protest should always 

conform to forms deemed acceptable by the law. Protests, by their very nature, are not always rooted in 

legality, but rather derive legitimacy from the rightness of the underlying cause and the extent of public 

support. In many cases, they are against laws and regulations perceived as unjust. A flash strike, a 

spontaneous road block, a call for a complete shutdown, or a campaign to fill up jails by defying 

prohibitory orders — each of these is not, in a strict sense, legal; but, at the same time, it is an inevitable 

part of the culture of protest in a democracy. In this case, the Court rightly notes that the administration 

neither negotiated with the protesters in Shaheen Bagh nor tried to clear the scene. 
 

 Any finding that a peaceful protest had continued too long, or in a place deemed inconvenient to 

others, should not encourage the administration to seek early curbs on the freedom of assembly. After 

the pandemic led to the end of the protests, there was little left for adjudication, and the Court’s remarks 

might come across as a gratuitous offering to administrators looking to de-legitimise protests. Following 

the earlier judgment that any ‘bandh’ is illegal, courts routinely stayed sector-wide strikes. Another aspect 

of the present ruling is the assertion that protests should be confined to “designated places”. Such judicial 

certitude may end up undermining the larger democratic need for public expression of dissent in a 

manner and place that would be most effective. While notified demonstrations are subject to regulations 

regarding time and space, it may not be possible to extend the same to spontaneous, organic and 

leaderless protests driven by a cause. The ruling should not form the basis for suppression of such 

protests by the force of the state. Both principles — the need for balance between the right to protest 

and the right to free movement, and the rule that protests should take place at designated spots — are 

salutary from an administrative point of view. But these cannot become unquestionable axioms to the 

point of rendering any and all protests that cause inconvenience to others the target of the strong arm of 

the state. 

Meanings of Difficult Words: 

 organic (adjective) – structured, organized, 

systematic, coordinated. 

 automatically (adverb) – spontaneously. 

 strong arm (adjective) – aggressive, forceful, 

coercive, oppressive (measures). 

 potent (adjective) – strong, powerful, mighty, 

formidable. 

 resistance (noun) – opposition, refusal, denial. 

 discriminatory (adjective) – biased, unfair,  

unjust, inequitable. 

https://www.thehindu.com/opinion/lead/hope-belief-and-the-candles-of-shaheen-bagh/article30935340.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/shaheen-bagh-protest-occupying-public-places-for-protests-not-acceptable-says-sc/article32789318.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/shaheen-bagh-protest-occupying-public-places-for-protests-not-acceptable-says-sc/article32789318.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/shaheen-bagh-protest-occupying-public-places-for-protests-not-acceptable-says-sc/article32789318.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/opinion/op-ed/the-right-to-protest-in-a-free-society/article30618223.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/shaheen-bagh-there-cant-be-universal-policy-on-right-to-protest-supreme-court-in-anti-caa-blockade-case/article32660468.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/shaheen-bagh-there-cant-be-universal-policy-on-right-to-protest-supreme-court-in-anti-caa-blockade-case/article32660468.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/shaheen-bagh-there-cant-be-universal-policy-on-right-to-protest-supreme-court-in-anti-caa-blockade-case/article32660468.ece
https://www.lexico.com/definition/organic
https://www.lexico.com/definition/automatically
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/strong-arm
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/potent
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/resistance
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/discriminatory
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 invite (verb) – ask for, call for, seek. 

 venture (verb) – dare to do something. 

 hold (verb) – rule, decide. 

 indefinite (adjective) – unknown, 

indeterminate, unspecified, uncertain. 

 blockade (noun) – barricade, barrier, 

obstacle/impediment. 

 ought to (modal verb) – must, should. 

 encroachment (noun) – infringement,  

intrusion, invasion, trespass, violation. 

 assertion (noun) – statement, declaration,  

affirmation, contention. 

 legislation (noun) – body of laws, rules, 

regulations, statutes. 

 on the face of it (phrase) – apparently, 

seemingly, evidently/ostensibly; at first glance. 

 arise from (verb) – occur, happen, ensue, stem 

(as a result of). 

 moot (adjective) – debatable, disputable, 

arguable; disputed, controversial. 

 content (noun) – subject matter, subject, point, 

substance. 

 conform to (verb) – comply with, abide by, 

adhere to. 

 form (noun) – official procedure, rule, 

regulation, convention. 

 deem (verb) – regard as, consider; view as. 

 (be) rooted in (verb) – embed, fix, firmly 

establish, implant. 

 derive something from (verb) – obtain, get, 

take, acquire. 

 legitimacy (noun) – legality, lawfulness; 

justification, validity, permissibility. 

 underlying (adjective) – fundamental, basic,  

primary. 

 perceive (verb) – discern, recognize,  

understand, observe, regard, view. 

 unjust (adjective) – unfair, biased, 

prejudiced, inequitable. 

 flash (adjective) – sudden (and showy). 

 spontaneous (adjective) – automatic, knee-jerk, 

unthinking; unplanned, 

unpremeditated, impromptu. 

 road block (noun) – hindrance, obstruction. 

 call for (phrasal verb) – require, publicly 

ask/necessitate, demand. 

 prohibitory orders (noun) – it refer to orders 

issued by competent authorities 

prohibiting certain things under various acts. 

 inevitable (adjective) – unavoidable, 

unpreventable. 

 deemed (adjective) – considered, judged, 

viewed. 

 curb (noun) – restraint, control/check, 

restriction, limitation. 

 pandemic (noun) – the worldwide spread of a 

new disease; The illness spreads around the 

world and typically affects a large number of 

people across a wide area. 

 lead to (verb) – cause, give rise to, result in, 

bring on. 

 adjudication (noun) – arbitration, settlement, 

resolution, verdict. 

 come across (phrasal verb) – seem, appear, 

look. 

 gratuitous (adjective) – unjustified, uncalled for, 

unwarranted, unprovoked. 

 offering (noun) – contribution, handout, gift. 

 de-legitimise (verb) – reverse/withdraw 

legitimate status of something. 

 designated (adjective) – identified, recognized, 

classified. 

 certitude (noun) – certainty, confidence, 

sureness, positiveness. 

 end up (phrasal verb) – come/appear, find 

oneself (to a particular course of action in the 

end). 

 undermine (verb) – reduce, diminish, impede, 

hinder. 

 dissent (noun) – disagreement, difference of 

opinion, opposition. 

 subject to (adjective) – conditional on, 

contingent on, dependent on; under the control 

of. 

 suppression (noun) – crackdown, 

clampdown, repression, quelling/quashing. 

https://www.lexico.com/definition/invite
https://www.lexico.com/definition/venture
https://www.lexico.com/definition/hold
https://www.lexico.com/definition/indefinite
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/blockade
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/ought#ought_Verb_100
https://www.lexico.com/definition/encroachment
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/assertion
https://www.lexico.com/definition/legislation
https://www.lexico.com/definition/on_the_face_of_it
https://www.lexico.com/definition/arise
https://www.lexico.com/definition/moot
https://www.lexico.com/definition/content
https://www.lexico.com/definition/conform
https://www.lexico.com/definition/form
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/deem
https://www.lexico.com/definition/root
https://www.lexico.com/definition/derive
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/legitimacy
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/underlying
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/perceive
https://www.lexico.com/definition/unjust
https://www.lexico.com/definition/flash
https://www.lexico.com/definition/spontaneous
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/roadblock
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/call_for
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/inevitable
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/deem
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/curb
https://www.lexico.com/definition/pandemic
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/lead
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/adjudication
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/come_across
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/gratuitous
https://www.lexico.com/definition/offering
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/delegitimize
https://www.lexico.com/definition/designate
http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/certitude?q=certitudes#certitude__4
https://www.lexico.com/synonym/end_up
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/undermine
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/dissent
https://www.lexico.com/definition/subject
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/suppression
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 cause (noun) – reason, motive, purpose. 

 salutary (adjective) – good, helpful/useful, 

beneficial, practical, valuable. 

 point of view (noun) – position, perspective, 

viewpoint, standpoint, angle. 

 axiom (noun) – saying, adage, truism, accepted 

truth. 

 render (verb) – make, cause to be, cause to 

become. 

****************************************************************************************** 

SHOW OF UNITY:  

ON AIADMK AFFAIRS 
The real test for the reunited AIADMK is in distribution of the party ticket for the election 

 

 By ending the rift over the Chief Ministerial candidate for the 2021 Tamil Nadu Assembly election, 

the leaders of the ruling AIADMK might have enthused the cadres, and also denied political rivals an 

opportunity to exploit the situation. But the real challenge is in winning on the plank of performance after 

two consecutive terms in power. In the absence of the party having a mass leader, both Chief Minister 

Edappadi K. Palaniswami and his deputy in government, O. Panneerselvam, appear to have clearly 

understood their respective political limitations and made compromises. Mr. Panneerselvam, who had 

held the post of Chief Minister thrice for short tenures, has agreed to let Mr. Palaniswami be the party’s 

face in the election, perhaps realising that the latter has consolidated his hold among people who matter 

in the AIADMK. On his part, the Chief Minister shed his reluctance to constitute an 11-member steering 

committee, a long-pending key demand of Mr. Panneerselvam, to avert any rebellion from him, 

irrespective of its political impact. Though shorn of strong and charismatic leaders such as M.G. 

Ramachandran and Jayalalithaa, the AIADMK leadership showed enough resolve to stick together. 

Besides, it looked as if there was no role for any outsider this time, unlike in August 2017 when the 

Palaniswami and Panneerselvam factions merged, as the latter claimed, on the advice of Prime Minister 

Narendra Modi. This seems an achievement in itself given the public spectacle of Ministers playing 

messengers between them on August 15 and the sharp exchange of words at a marathon meeting of the 

party executive on September 28. 

 

 The nomination of Mr. Palaniswami, who became the Chief Minister in February 2017 under 

dramatic circumstances, ensures continuity; he has over the last few years acquired the image of a doer 

with a business-like approach. However, conflicts could still arise over the functions and powers of the 

steering panel, which appears to be an overarching body but with the balance seemingly tilted in favour 

of Mr. Palaniswami, who has six nominees, all cabinet ministers. The equations between Mr. Palaniswami 

and Mr. Panneerselvam could be put to the test during the distribution of the party ticket to AIADMK 

aspirants. Electorally, the impact of the ruling party’s latest decisions will depend upon multiple factors 

including a possible realignment of political forces and actor Rajinikanth launching his proposed party. 

Besides, a further churning within the AIADMK cannot be ruled out if V.K. Sasikala, Jayalalithaa’s aide and 

the party’s ousted interim general secretary, chooses a political role for herself upon her release from jail 

in Bengaluru. And the party will have to contend with the main opposition, the DMK, which, along with 

allies, made a near-sweep of the Lok Sabha election last year. 

https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/cause
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/salutary
https://www.lexico.com/definition/point_of_view
https://www.lexico.com/definition/axiom
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/render
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/tamil-nadu/eps-is-aiadmks-cm-candidate/article32789107.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/tamil-nadu/edappadis-emergence-as-an-assertive-leader/article28629468.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/tamil-nadu/aiadmks-new-panel-a-mix-of-communities-and-regions/article32793596.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/tamil-nadu/aiadmks-new-panel-a-mix-of-communities-and-regions/article32793596.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/tamil-nadu/Edappadi-Palaniswami-vs.-O.-Panneerselvam-Governor-invites-AIADMK-legislature-party-leader/article17310888.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/tamil-nadu/sasikalas-jail-term-may-end-on-january-27-2021/article32606754.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/tamil-nadu/sasikalas-jail-term-may-end-on-january-27-2021/article32606754.ece
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/tamil-nadu/sasikalas-jail-term-may-end-on-january-27-2021/article32606754.ece
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Meanings of Difficult Words: 

 show (noun) – pretence, outward/false 

appearance, semblance. 

 rift (noun) – break, division, split; disagreement, 

difference of opinion (in relationship). 

 affairs (noun) – concerns, matters, activities. 

 enthuse (verb) – motivate, spur/stimulate, 

encourage. 

 cadre (noun) – members of a group. 

 rival (noun) – opponent, adversary, contender, 

competitor. 

 exploit (verb) – take advantage of, make use of, 

utilize. 

 plank (noun) – a fundamental point. 

 compromise (noun) – agreement, deal, 

understanding, settlement. 

 tenure (noun) – incumbency, term of office, 

period in office. 

 perhaps (adverb) – maybe, possibly. 

 consolidate (verb) – strengthen, make stronger, 

reinforce, fortify. 

 hold (noun) – power, control, influence, 

authority. 

 matter (verb) – be important, have influence. 

 shed (verb) – discard, reject, get rid of, do away 

with, abandon. 

 reluctance (noun) – unwillingness,  

disinclination,  hesitation. 

 constitute (verb) – create, set up, establish. 

 steering committee (noun) – a group of high-

level advisors who have been appointed to 

provide an organization or project with 

direction; advisory body. 

 avert (verb) – prevent, stop, avoid. 

 rebellion (noun) – defiance, disobedience, 

 dissent, nonconformity, subversion. 

 irrespective of (adjective) – notwithstanding, 

 without regard for, regardless of. 

 (be) shorn of (verb) – have something cut off. 

 charismatic (adjective) – strong in character, 

 captivating, fascinating. 

 resolve (noun) – determination, resolution, 

commitment, decision, firmness of purpose. 

 besides (preposition/linking adverb) – in 

addition to, as well, also. 

 faction (noun) – group, side, camp. 

 spectacle (noun) – display, show. 

 circumstances (noun) – situation, background, 

conditions, state of affairs. 

 overarching (adjective) – all-inclusive, 

complete,  all-embracing, comprehensive. 

 seemingly (adverb) – apparently, evidently, 

 outwardly. 

 tilt (verb) – move, change, incline, lean. 

 in favour of (phrase) – in support of, 

 encouraging of, approving of. 

 aspirant (noun) – candidate, applicant, entrant. 

 churning (adjective) – stirring, disturbing, 

agitating. 

 rule out (phrasal verb) – eliminate, reject, 

dismiss. 

 aide (noun) – right-hand person, second in 

command, companion, confidante. 

 ousted (adjective) – removed, expelled, 

dismissed (from power/office). 

 interim (adjective) – provisional, transitional, 

temporary. 

 contend with (phrasal verb) – deal with, cope 

with, face, grapple with (a difficult or 

unpleasant situation). 

 sweep (noun) – winning all seats in (an 

election). 

 

https://www.lexico.com/definition/show
https://www.lexico.com/definition/rift
https://www.lexico.com/definition/affair
https://www.lexico.com/definition/enthuse
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/cadre
https://www.lexico.com/definition/rival
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/exploit
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/plank
https://www.lexico.com/synonym/compromise
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/tenure
https://www.lexico.com/definition/perhaps
https://www.lexico.com/definition/consolidate
https://www.lexico.com/definition/hold
https://www.lexico.com/definition/matter
https://www.lexico.com/definition/shed
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/reluctance
https://www.lexico.com/definition/constitute
https://www.lexico.com/definition/steering_committee
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/avert
https://www.lexico.com/definition/rebellion
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/irrespective
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/shear
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/charismatic
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/resolve
https://www.lexico.com/definition/besides
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/faction
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/spectacle
https://www.lexico.com/synonym/circumstances
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/overarching
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/seemingly
https://www.lexico.com/definition/tilt
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/in_favor_of
https://www.lexico.com/definition/aspirant
https://www.lexico.com/definition/churn
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/rule_something_out_(or_in)
https://www.lexico.com/definition/aide
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/oust
https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/interim
https://www.lexico.com/en/definition/contend
https://www.lexico.com/definition/sweep

